


NORTH -WEST COAST ZONE

Datuk Pairin being greeted on arrival
by the kampong folks

Datuk Pairin giving out certificate to a
PDC kindergarten student

J

Horsefarming - one of the main
activities of the kampong folks

Dr. Lungkiam with the PD participants
in the Sharing of Experiences Session

Datuk Pairin planting a Markisah
tree to mark the occasion

Boat racing - one of the sea game
competitions

The People Development Week
at the North- West Coast Zone level
was celebrated at the People De-
velopment Centre (PDC), Kg.
Peturu, Kota Beludon January 25.

The Zone comprises PD partici-
pants from Kota Marudu, Pitas
and Kota Belud districts. The
function was hosted by the PD
implementation committee of Kg.
Peturu.

The three-day function which was
officiated by Chief Minister, Datuk
Joseph Pairin Kitingan included
an exhibition by relevant govern-
ment agencies and PDCs; visit to
the PDP agricultural projects;
gotong royong and followed by
sea games festival in the afternoon.

Some 100 PD participants from
Kg. Sorinsim, Kota Marudu; Kg.
Sinanggip and Kg Bangkau-
Bangku, Pitas; Kg. Peturu and its
surrounding community attended
the function.

The PDP which was first mooted
by the Director of Yayasan Sabah,
DatukDr. Jeffery G. Kitingan was
designed to help the people to
identify ways to increase their
income and raise their living
standards by making full use of
their resources and the facilities
provided.

It is amental development program
aimed at helping the people to
maximise their own potential
through training and exposure to
new ideas.



CM : INVOLVEMENT
OF RAKYAT VITAL FOR
PROJECTS' SUCCESS

"There is a need for the people to create
an awareness among themselves on the
importance of their active participation
in development programmes carried out
by the government," said Chief Minister
cum Chairman of the Board of Trustees
o~Yayasan Sabah, Datuk Joseph Pairin
Kitingan when officiating the East
Coast Zone People Development Week
at Sungai Beruang, Sandakan on
February 21.

"All the desired development and
progress can only be achieved thro'Jgh
the good cooperation and understand-
ing among the people," added Datuk
Pairin.

With all the assistance and basic facili-
ties provided by the government, he
hoped the people would increase their
economic activities in order to improve
their livelihood.

Datuk Pairin reiterated that the state
government through its various agen-
cies would continue to emphasise socio-
economic development, especially in
the rural areas where most of the poor
live, by implementing programmes to
meet the needs and aspirations of the
people.

Stressing the importance of human re-
source development to produce skilled
and productive workforce, he urged the
people to reorientate their thinking and
take a more effective approach to all
aspects of development to enable them
to contribute to the nation building proc-

CM showing his skill in making
handicraft

The celebration which was hosted by
the kampong folks include exhibitions
on products of People Development
projects as well as exhibits by relevant
government agencies.

The East Coast Zone comprised five
People Development Centres - Sg.
Beruang, Sandakan; Kg. Barayong,
Telupid; Kg. Karamuak, Ulu
Kinabatangan; Kg. Litok Pulau, Lahad
Datu and Kg. Indrasabah, Balung,
Tawau.

Datuk Pairin also urged participants of
the PD Programme to articulate their
knowledge and idea and explore new
possibilities in people about positive Datuk Pairin checking his blood
change. pressure

CM being greeted on arrival by the
Organizing Committee

Datuk Pairin having discussion while
sitting on a settee made by the PD
participants

The eM observing some of rhe
handicrafts during the exhibition



WEST COAST CENTRAL
WILL TO PROGRESS
KEY TO SUCCESS: CM

~,
Datuk Pairin tried his hands at
"starting afire" at a local blacksmith's
shed by sitting atop the crude blower
to set small embers ablaze.

/
CM delivering his speech

~
The CM released some fries into the
pond
I

'The target group of any socio-economic
progrfUllmemust occupy centre stage if
the programme is to succeed," Chief
Minister Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan
said while officiating the West Coast
Central People Development Week in
Malinsau, Ranau on February 23.

"However, whatever socio-economic
programme the government may initi-
ate may not help the people fully if the
people themselves lack the will and de-
termination to help themselves, "he said.

"The people must be directly involved
from begining to end. They must decide
what they want, and what they should do
to help achieve the goals of the pro-
gramme," he said, adding that this is the
basic concept of the People Develop-
ment Programme.

He stressed on the people's role in the
success of government socio-economic
programmes, saying that unless the peo-
ple are determined to help themselves,
the Government's efforts to help will not
achieve the desired impact.

"You must want to progress. You must
be forward-looking. You must have a
competi~ive spirit and determination to
succeed," added Datuk Pair in.

"A progressive society is made up of
individuals who are prepared to work
hard and spare no effort in their attempt
to better themselves." he told a large
crowd of villagers, PDP participants and
instructors.

He urged the people to liaise closely with
the Agriculture Department and other
government agencies and seek advice as
to what crops they should cultivate and
how tomarket their produce. They should
consider planting short term cash crops
such as groundnuts, maize, tobacco and
ginger which are readily marketable.

Noting that the PD Week has brought
participants from Ranau, Menggatal,
Penampang and Tuaran, the Chief Minis-
ter said that the gathering has enabled
youths from all over the State to exchange
experiences and ideas.

Among the guests were about 50 young
entrepreneurs who had graduated from
the PDP and now engaged in small busi-
nesses as livestock farmers, shopkeepers,
restaurant operators, tailoring shops
owners and vegetable and fruit sellers.

"Everything must start from small. The
small beginning sows the seeds to bigger
things to come for the individuals and for
the community at large," he said.

The Chief Minister also urged the people
to be public spirited and seek progress
and development as a community having
common aims and objectives.

"There are things that you can do for
yourselves through community effort such
as gotong-royong. There are things which
you can only do with help from the
government. But you must be self-reli-
ant, This will help you in the long run," he
said.

Inspecting some of the handicrafts which
was part of the exhibition



PDC KG. MOYOG
YOUTH URGED TO

SEIZE THE VARIOUS
OPPORTUNITIES

Deputy Chief Minister, Datruk Bernard
Dompok urged youths, particularly PO
participants, to be industrious and ven-
ture into the many opportunities made
available by Sabah's abundance re-
sources.

Speaking at the opening of the People
Development Week at Kg. Moyog on
February 28, he noted that Moyog being
traditionally agricultural based, has a
potential of being a tourist and recrea-

tion area considering its many natural
charms along the Moyog and
Mokunsilad river, such as waterfalls
and caves.

However, he added that it must be a
coordinated effort between the people
and the various government agencies
to make this into a reality.

"A complete understanding of the
People Development Program is es-
sential as it is through such programmes
that opportunities can be explored and
harnessed," he said.

to always safeguard the spirit of co-
operation and teamwork and unity
among themselves as it is through unity
that much can be achieved.

The spirit of "Gotong Royong" or
"Mitatabang" must always be main-
tained as it not only lightens the burden
of one's work but also creates rapport
among the people," he added.

Moyog and Togudon which have a
combined population of about 700
farmers arc located about 34kms from
Kota Kinabalu. Their average house-
hold income is $75 a month which is
well below the poverty line.

--
Datuk Bernard Dompok delivering his speech Datuk Dompok admiring a handicraft during the exhibition

. ~ .1
Datuk Dompok planting a coconut tree to mark the occasion Datuk Dompok netting at the fish pond



I
PDC TALANGKAI

It was scorching hot. The blazing sun had been shining since dawn. It was almost 11 o'clock in the morning. The dust was
thick in the air as it had not rained in the valley for the past two months or so. Still, the crowd hanged around waiting for the
moment.

Then, the sound of the helicopter was heard. The reception committee and the people rushed to stand in line to welcome the
Chief Minister cum Chairman of Board of Trustees of Yayasan Sabah, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan, the Guest of Honour
for the closing of State-level People Development Week 2 (MPI 2) at Kampung Lotong, Talangkai on March 2, 1992.

~
The ceremony started with the children of the TADIKA in Talangkai with thick make-up on their faces and dressed in
traditional Kadazan/Dusun and Murut costumes sprinkling flowers at Datuk Pairin and his entourage.

~~- -
Next in line was the Nabawan's Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports presentation of the Angalang - a Murut ceremonial
dance.

This was followed by the Tambunan PDCs presentation of the Sumazau. And of course, a sample of the Tambunan lihing
in traditionally made bamboo cups was offered to Datuk Pairin.
I 6



PDCs from Keningau did their numbers
of Kulintangan and the Tagunggak. The
music of the Tagunggak carried on while
the Chief Minister shook hands with more
than half of the population ofTalangkai.

Datuk Pairin was then ushered into a
Ninja Turtle leading a convoy of guests
to Nalasaran to visit People Develop-
ment Programme participant Maj au Anak
Chupung's farm.

Under the PDP, Majau has planted two
acres of coffee in 1990 which is almost
in full bloom now. Because of the rich-
ness of the soil and the hard work put in
by Majau and his family, some of the
coffee plants are already bearing fruits.

Infact, Majau said, he collects coffee
beans and make coffee powder at the rate
of two gunny sacks every three weeks.

He continued excitedly, "This is only the
beginning, when all the coffee beans are
ripe for collecting, there is no telling how
much 1 can produce."

According to Majau, so far he has sold
about 120 kilos of coffee powder in
Tenom.

Apart from being impressed at the lush-
ness of the coffee plantation, the visitors
to the farm were also given a treat of
p<:payas, coconuts, sugar cane, pineap-
ples, bananas, etc. fresh from the trees of
the falm.

Datuk Pairin, invited guests and PD par-
tici pants from all over the state were also
able to appreciate how self-sufficient
Majau and his family have become by
today's standard. Fornot only is the land
rich with vegetation by thelabouroftheir
hands, Majau also has a fish pond. In ithe
rears avarietyoffresh water fishes. Majau
also plants hill padi and tapioca.

After the project visit, Datuk Pairin made
an inspection of the exhibition booths of
PD centres from Tenom, Tambunan,
Nabawan and Keningau. The exhibition
was also participated by several govern-
ment agencies 10 Nabawan such as the
Rural Development Corporation, Health,
Agriculture, Fisheries and Veterinary
Departments, and Ministry of Culture,
Youth and Sports.

Goods exhibited were products of each
PD centres. The government agencies
also exhibited their products and educa-
tional materials.

In conjunction with the closing ceremony,
a bazaar was also held. PD participants
were able to sell their products and have
a taste of marketing their goods. The
people of Talangk31 were also able to
experience selling fresh food at the stalls
such as mee goreng, tea and coffee.

The closing ceremony of MPI 2 at Kg.
Lotong, Talangkai was the culmination
I

ofMPI 2 celebrations held at four other
zones. More than 200 PD participants
from the Interior Zone took part 10 the
four-days ceremony.

7

The MPI 2 celebration was officially
launched by the Chief Minister at
PDC Kg. Suasa, Beaufort on January
4.



Encik Steven Kutai beating the gong to
officiate the Open Day

Encik Steven (right) leading the way in
releasing the fish fry

Encik Steven (right) being received by
the Manageress of the tailoring outlet,
Puan Lian Kim

Encik Steve n (left) admiring some of the
outfits prepared by Puan Lian Kim and
her two other partners

Assistant Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Encik Steven K. Kutai offi-
ciated a one- day Open Day at PDC Kg.
Keliangau, Menggatal on March 8.

The Open Day included a Pasar Ria
where the people had the opportunity
to sell their produce and an exhibition
staged by the Veterinary, Fisheries and
Agriculture Department, and Family

KEDAI MAKAN
INSAN

NASLINA JAVA

Planning Association with the aim of
educating the people on their respective
roles

Encik Steven together with Yayasan
Sabah Deputy Director, Tengku D. Z.
Adlin, Executive Secretary cum Group
Manager, Administration and Person-
nel, Puan Juliana Siton and SEDD
Deputy Group Manager, Dr. George
Dimal, released about 500 fresh water
fish fries into a pond at the village to
mark the occasion.

s

Earlier, Encik Steven visited the PD
Youth Entrepreneural projects such as a
tailoring outlet (Kedai Jahit Dewi lnsan),
a restaurant (Kedai Makan Insan Naslina
Jaya) and a community-based project -
duck farm.

The Assistant Minister also visited the
village kindergarten, RELA office,
mini library, Village Security and Com-
munity Development office, SANY A
office and various hawking and exhibi-
tion stalls.

Among other highlights of the day were
a "silat" demonstration, cultural dances
and singing competition for children
and adults.

Kampung Keliangau, which is about
two kilometres off Tuaran Road, just
after Menggatal Township, has about
670 residents. When the PDP scheme
was introduced there in April 1990, the
residents' average income was $300 per
month per family, and they already en-
joyed basic infrastructural facilities such
as sealed roads, gravity piped water,
electricity and telephones.

The Zone comprises eight centres - Kg
Kcliangau, Menggatal; Kg. Moyog/
Togudon and Kg. Kipouvo in
Penampang; Kiulu, Tamparuli, Telipok,
Kundasang and Ranau.



KETUA MENTERI MELAWAT
PEJABAT YS KUALA LUMPUR

Ketua Menteri merangkap Pengerusi
Lembaga Pemegang Amanah Yayasan
Sabah, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan,
telahmembuatlawatanrasmi kePejabat
Cawangan Yayasan Sabah Kuala
Lumpur pada 25 Februari yang lalu.

Pengurus Cawangan YS Kuala Lum pur,
Puan Patricia Nambiar telah memberi
taklimat kepada Ketua Menteri
mengenai fungsi, aktiviti dan juga

cabaran-cabaran yang dihadapi olch
Pejabat Cawangan terse but.

Turut hadir semasa taklimat tersebut
ialah Setiausaha Akhbar kepada Ketua
Menteri, Datuk Stanislaus Yee Fong
Chun, Pengarah Perhubl,mgan Negeri,
Encik M. Y. Imbayan, Timbalan
Pengarah Yayasan Sabah, Tengku Datuk
Zainal Adlin, Setiausaha Eksekutif
Kepada Pengarah merangkap Pengurus

PPK ANJUR BENGKEL PENYEDIAAN
BAHAN PENGAJARAN

Seramai 23 orang ahli Pusat
Perkembangan Kanak-Kanak (PPK)
telah menghadiri Bengkcl Oalaman
Mengenai Penyediaan Bahan-Bahan
Pengajaran untuk Tadika Ria dan
Taman Asuhan pada 28 March yang
lalu.

Menurut Pengurus Kumpulan/
Pengetua PPK, Dr. Liddy Sallun,
bengkel tersebut bertujuan untuk
menambah pengetahuan dan
pengalaman guru-guru pra sekolah dari
kawasan sekitar Kota Kinabalu.

•••
Dr. Liddy (tengah) dan Puan Sharifah (kiri)
seda.'1g memerhati dengan penuh minat
barang-barang permainan yang dibawa oleh
Pn. Rose untuk bengkel tersebut.

Oi antara lain aktiviti yang
dijalankan dalam bengkel itu ialah
kerja praktikal seperti membuat
boneka kertas, barang pennainan
danjuga membentuk bahan-bahan
kreatif dari buah-buahan seperti
timun, apel, lobak danjuga anggur.

Penceramah bcngkel tersebut, Puan
Rose Pan, berkata para pcserta
menunjukkan respon yang baik
pada aktiviti yang dijalankan dan
mereka sering bertukar ide semasa
bengkel itu.

, lIlIIla....

Puan Rose Chan ( kanan) sedang memberi
penerangan kepada para peserta mengenai
pembuatan bahan-bahan kreatif

~ ~ Q
Walaupun caeatpenglihatan, operator telefon,
Mariman Durasik gembira dapat bertemu
dengan Datuk Pairm

Kumpulan Pentadbiran dan Perjawatan,.
Puan Juliana Siton dan Pengurus
Kumpulan Hal Ehwal Awam, Encik
Edward Sung Burongoh.

23 ORANG GURU
TADIKA PPI TAMAT

KURSUS
Seramai 23 orang beliawanis yang
terdiri daripada guru tadika Pusat-
Pusat Pembangunan Insan (PPI)
telah mengikuti Kursus Pengayaan
Pemakanan dan Penyediaan Menu
dari 24 Februari hingga 27 Februari
yang lalu.

Kursus yang diadakan di Pusat
Perkembangan Kanak-Kanak
Yayasan Sabah (PPK) itu bcrtujuan
untuk memberi pcndedahan kepada
guru-guru tadika PPI mengenai
cara-cara memasak yang betu],
serta dapat menyediakan menu
makanan kanak-kanak tadika
dengan menggunakan sum ber-
sumber makanan yang ada.

Oiakhir kursus itu, para peserta
terse but juga telah dapat mengenal
sumber makanan yang berkhasiat
yang terdapat di kampong mereka
sendiri dan juga memahami konsep
pemakanan makanan yang
berkhasiat serta seimbang.

P~nRurus Kumpu[anJPengetua PPK, Dr.
Liddy Sallun menyampaiKan sijil tamat
kursus kepada salah seorang peserta



The eve of the World Forestry
Day celebration kicked offwith
a friendly football match be-
tween visitors and staff of
Luasong Forestry Cente (LFC)
on the evening of March 20,
1992. There were four "im-
ported" players from the visi-
tors team, Willie Smith and
Daud Leppe from Tropenbos,
Indonesia, Matti Vinha from
the Finnish Embassy in Kuala
Lumpur and Gonas Cedregan
from the Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences (SUAS).

Cheers in different languages such
as Swedish, English, Finnish and
Bahasa Malaysia added to the ex-
citement to the match which eventu-
ally ended in a draw. Later in the
evening, everybody, including resi-
dents of LFC were treated to a
barbeque dinner. The band- "LFC
Power" entertained the crowd to
music and songs. Other activities
included lucky draws, darts compe-
tition and karaoke went throughout
the night. What a good way to start
the ball rolling before the final
countdown to the 21st World For-
estry Day.

World Forestry Day was truly an
International celebration for three
simple reasons. First, it was held on
21st March, 1992,21 years after it
was first celebrated on March 21,
1972 by 21 organisations that in-
cludes 20 countries and the Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAa).
Secondly, the celebration attracted
representatives from different coun-
tries such as Finland, Sweden,
Canada, France and Indonesia. Fi-
nally, it was celebrated ai: the right
venue -LFC, a centre designated to
become the centre in the world for
plant improvements and breeding of
non-wood forest products.

The World Forestry Day celebra-
tion at LFC had its humble begin-
ning in 1988 when a tree planting
ceremony was carried out to com-
memorate the event. It was decided
then that the tree planting ceremony
be undertaken as an annual affair at
the LFC. Rakyat Berjaya Sdn.
Bhd.(RBJ), the Forestry subsidiary

WORLDFOl
"KEEP OUR ENV

of Innoprise Corporation celebrated
World Forestry Day here at Luasong
for the fifth consecutive time. The
theme for this year is "Keep Our
Environment Green". RBJ is involved
in the management, development and
utilisation of a forest concession area
of about one million hectares in
Sabah, with the ultimate mandate to
benefit the people of Sabah.

A forest management plan (1984-
20~2) incorporating an integrated
programme of intensive and exten-
sive forest management, develop-
ment and conservation was prepared.
As part of RBI's forest rehabilitation
and development activities in the in-
tensivelymanaged areas, the General
ManagerofForestry Division, Encik
Cyril Pinso in his welcoming address
said that RBJ is carrying out enrich-
ment plantings of rattans and trees
with a view to not only maximise the
productivity and value per unit area,
but also to derive recurring revenue
from our forest products. Therefore,
co-operation and collaborative work
with selected agencies in specific
tropical forest research and develop-
ment is needed to strengthen RBI's
technical capabilities, he added.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLABORATIONS

These collaborative programme be-
tween RBJ and Centre Technique
ForesticrTropical (CTFT), the For-
estry Division of the Centre ofInter-
national Cooperation for Agricultural
Research (CIRAD) began in June,
1989. Both RBJ and CTFT per-
ceived synergistic benefits in the col-

SlMi OF THE MENOiWIOOM Of UIOEftSMlJ«j
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Mr. Clril Pinso (left) & Professor fan Falck
(right exchanging the MOU documenls while
Datuk Pairin looks on

laborative development of a plant
improvement and seed production
project in Sabah to support RBI's
planting programme. This collabo-
ration was further expanded in April
1990 to include an in-vitro culture
project.

CTFT has a very broad experience in
tropical forestry in West and Central
Africa, South America and recently
in South-East Asia. The research
activities are planned and pcrioe
cally assessed in order to meet the
needs of forestry development and
also to work closely with the Na-
tional Forestry partners to find solu-
tions for sustainable forest manage-
ment.

The Director of CTFT, Mr. Jean
Dubois said that CTFT currently has
three main fields of research, that is,
forest management which focusses

........
Chief Minister looking at the seeds ofr.
Manau

!
7Jatuk Pairin planling a tree seedling during-
the tree planllng ceremony



forest resources on a sustainable ba-
sis and to maximise logging and en-
vi ronmental damages, harvesting and
silvicultural studies are also being
undertaken in collaboration with the
Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences.

NATIONAL
COLLABORATION

At the National level, a memoran-
dum of understanding with the For-
est Research Institute of Malaysia
(FRIM) and RBJ was signed aimed
at transferring research results, tech-
niques in forest application thro~gh
technical advices and consultatIon.
Dr. Wan Razali, Director of For-
estry Division, FRIM praised the
role undertaken by ICSB to manage
and develop the tropical forests,
utilising and conserving the forests
where necessary.

.ESTRYDAY
NMENT GREEN" by Phillis Datuk Majanggil

on growth monitoring and model-
ling, site indexing, forest resource
inventory and planning; forest plan-
tation with special emphasis in ge-
netic improvement, tree breeding and
forest symbiosis; and wood technol-
ogy particularly in promoting lesser-
used or lesser-known species, and
wood quality of grown timber.

RBJ has also undertaken collabora-
tive work with the Australian Tree

~ed centre (ATSC) of Common-
wealth Scientific and Industrial Re-
search Organisation (CSIRO). The
programme undertaken is to develop
commercial Eucalyptus seed or-
chards at Luasong.This is consistent
with RBI's objectives to establish
commercial seed production facility
to produce certified seeds of improved
quality particularly for industrial fast
growing timber species. In line with
the objectives to manage the natural

I
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Minister watching workers potting SOli
pLQstic bags

The LFC winners in the darts competition.
From left·laludin Abun, Francis Totu and
Francis Pinso

To coincide with the 21st World
Forestry Day, a memorandum of un-
derstanding between SUAS and RBJ
was signed on technical collabora-
tion in applied tropical forest re-
search in harvesting and silviculture.
According to Cyril Pinso, an integral
part of this collaboration is the aca-
dem ic training fortwo of RBI' s staff,
Andrew Garcia and Francis Goh.
They will leave in September to do
their masters degree in Forestry
Management in SUAS. At the same
time, three ofSUAS scientists are in
Luasong to work on their research.

"I would like to commend ICSB on
its role of bilateral cooperation. I
think this renects the committments
of ICSB and the state of Sabah in
gene1]l to prove to the world that we
are all equally concerned and com-
mitted to the management and con-
servation of tropical forest," said Dr.
Razali.

Dr. Razali' s philosophy:" Trees die
but forest never die" truly renects
the importance of forest in the eco-
system.



1.... _C_E_N_T_RE_o_F_E_X_C_E_L_L_EN_C_E_IN_F_o_R_E_ST_R_v_I
It \\as once an area crisscrossed by heavy
machinery bulldozing its way into the forest in
se~\fch of a lucrativc commodity - timber!

Today, Luasong Forestry Centre(LFC),
described by an intemational forester as a centre
oi excellence in forestry, serves as a repository
of knowledge on tropical forest management
and development. The former logging camp
near Tawau is now a sprawling area buzzing
with development activities - activities that will
ensme the management of tr,e forest and forest
lands on a sustained yield basis, and the
continued generation of revenue from the forest
land.

Innoprise Corporation Sdn Bhd(ICSB) is
devcloping the Centrc into a major centre for
tropical forcst management and development
bv undertaking a large scale forcst research and
development J)roj~t involving about 44,000
hectares o[jand. The management of the Centre
emphasizes on intensive f'Orest activities such
as the planting of high value hardwood species
e.g. Mahagony, Arauearia, Pterocarpus, etc and
rattan which now appears to bea very promising
crop. The rallan will provide interim income to
offset the waiting period for the slower growing
hardwoods. Large rattan, used for fumiturecan
be harvested between 12 - 15 years. Commercial
opportunities for other non-timber prodUCts
e.g. resins, medicinal plants, essential oils are
likely to become increasingly important in the
future.

The decision to develop LFC is a reOection of
the commitment by lCSS's management to
ensure the long term and economic use of the
forestland and commit funds to the long term
development of the forest land. The
development of rattan and high value tree
plantations in the project area provides the
commercial justification for the maintenance
and expansion o'f LFC.

The person who has played a key role in the
development of the LFC is Encik Cyril Pinso,
General Manager of Forestry Division.

Encik Pinso mentioned that Rakyat Berjaya
Sdn Bhd(RBJ), the forestry subsidiary oflCSS,
is involved in the management, development
and utilisation of a forest concession area of
about one million hectares in Sabah with the
ultimate mandate to benefit the peop1cof Sabah.

"As part of our forest rehabilitation and
development activities in the intensively
managed areas, we are carrying out enrichment
plantings of rattans and trees with a view to not
only maximise the productivity and value per
unit area, but also to derive recurring revenue
from our forest products, " he said.

He added that the planting of rattan in the
secondary forest has proven to be not only
economically feasible but also biologically and
environmentally desirable.

Encik Pinso has also been instrumental in
establishing collaborative programmes on
specific tropical forest research and
development with national and international
agencies. Among them are the Australian Tree

Seed Centre of the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organisation in the
development of commercial Eucalyptus seed
orchards at Luasong; the Swedish University
of Agricultural Sciences on harvesting and
silvicultmal studies and the Forest Research
Institute of Malaysia in transferring research
results and techniques in forestry application
from the Institute to RBJ through technical
advices and consultation.

He said tllat ICSS has also spearheaded the
development of an agreement between the
Forest Absorbing Carbon Dioxide Emission
Foundation of the Netherlands and SAFODA
to undertake a trial planting of about 1,800
hectares of industrial fast growing tree pIantation
in the area south of Bengkoka.The Foundation
has also indicated its interest to develop a pilot
scale project of about 2,000 hectares of
dipterocarps in lCSB's high-lead logged areas.
Preliminary discussion is also being held with
COPEC of United States on investment in an
integrated programme of reforestation,
conservation and forest management for carbon
dioxide sequestration and offset in Sabah.

A foreign organisation that is cUITently helping
ICSS with the breeding programme for
plantation species, including plant
improvement, seed production and tissuecultme
is the Centre Technique Forestier Tropical
(CTFT) of France.

ICSB's link with CTFT dates back to June 1989
when they signed a Principal Memorandum of
Understanding for the development of a Plant
Improvement and Seed production (PISP)
project in Sabah. The project concentrates on
high value timber species such as Swietenia,
fast growing species like Acacia mangium and
Gmelina arborea and rattan.

This collaboration was further expanded in
April 1990 to include an in-vitro culture
laboratory in Tawau. The in-vitro culmreproject
is aimed at establishing a development scale
tissue culture laboratory using the equipment
supplied by CTFT, developing techniques to
allow significant gains in the production of
quality planting materials for ICSS's rattan and
tree plantings and developing ICSB's technical
capabilities in plant micropropagation and the
commercial application of these
capabilities.The laboratory is a biotic
technology lmit linked to the tree breeding
programme in Luasong.

Recently ICSS and CTFThaveagreecl to extend
their scientific and technical collaboration on
the two projects to another five years as part of
their long term plan.

Mr. Jean Dubois, Director of CTFT disclosed
that the extended five year period(l993 - 1997)
of the ICSB/CTFT in-vitro culture lab in Tawau
will focus on the improvement of rattan and
other L-eespecies. Mr. Dubois who attended the
21st World Forestry Day celebrations in
Luasong, Tawau on March 21, said that the
PISP project in Luasong meanwhile will focus
on certain tree species and local industrial fast
growing species such as Octomelcs. A Principal
Memorandum of Understanding(PMOU)
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encompassing the two projects will be signed
by the two parties sometime in July this year,he
added.

M r. Dubois exp lained that CTFT specializes in
tropical forestry and wood technology. Based
in Paris, the organisation has very broad
experience in tropical forestry, having been in
existence for the past 50 years. It has 220
personnel comprising 50 - 60 scientists in sowe
20 countries in South America, Africa, Asia
and the Pacific region.CTFT is a forestry
division of a larger research organisation - tlle
Centre of International Cooperation for
Agronomic Research for Development or
CIRAD which has a staff of 2,000.

The main activities of CTFT are natural forest
management, tree breeding and genetic
improvement, agro-forestry and soil
conservation and wood technology. It gets 60
per cent of its funding from the French
Government and the balance comes from the
World Bartk, Asia Development Bank and
European Economic Countries(EEC).

He said the objective of his organisation is to
help contribute to the good utilisation of natural
resources through research and development
not only for conservation but also for the welfare
of the population.

He stressed that mutual benefits derived from
the two projects include the dissemination of
knowledge and experience to TCSB whilcCTFT
profited from the TCSB experience. He
expressed happiness that so far are
progressing satisfactorily and there have been
no problems. TIle CTFT/ICSB team has been
able to cooperate and work together, he added.

On his perception of the rattan industry in
Sabah, Mr. Dubois indicated that while rattan
plantation is expensive, there is also a shortage
of rattan.

"There is a need to improve the growth of rattan
in order to reduce the cost of planting. TIle
planting of rattan on logged-over forest
contributes to the management of the area.
While there is a good market for rattan both
domestically and internationally, it would be a
good idea to go into downstream processing of
rattan for the better fumre of the rattan industry,"
said Mr. DUbois.

With regard to managing a sustainable forest,
he suggested line planting of high value species
which will enrich and add value to the forest.
He also proposed the planting of trees on
degraded land without any vegetation to avoid
soil erosion.

On the future development of the Luasong
Forestry Centre, Mr. Dubois expressed
optimism that the Centre will continue to grow
in excellence within the framework of co-
operation and mutual understanding between
ICSS and CTFT. He stressed that CTFTwould
ensure the success of the Centre by providing
ICSB with scientific and technical know-how
and expertise as well as training to TCSB
personnel in the field of genetic improvement
and tree breeding in rattan in particular.



RBJ AND SUAS SIGNS MOU IN APPLIED
TROPICAL FOREST RESEARCH

(SAREC) and Swedish
International Authority
(SIDA) with RBJ pro-
viding the local man-
power and logistic sup-
port. The total research
grant from SAREC and
SIDA was about
MSI90,OOO in 1991.

The signing of the MOU
between Rakyat Berjaya
Sdn. Bhd. (RBJ) and the
Swedish University of
Agricul tural Sciences
(SUAS) recently mani-
fests the the latter's com-
mitment in managing the
Yayasan Sabah concession
area on a sustainable basis
through information gath-
ered from applied research
on tropical forestry.

Encik Cyril Pinso, Gen-
eral Manager, Foresty Di-
vision signed the MOU on
behalf of RBJ while Pro-
fessor Jan Falck signed on
behalf of SUAS during a simple signing
ceremony held in conjunction with the 21st
World Forestry Day celebrations in Luasong
on March 21. The ceremony was witnessed
by:~heChief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin
Kitmgan.

Also present at the sign-
ing ceremony was Pro-
fessor Mats Hagner
from SUAS. Ina pnvate
interview, he explained
that SUAS is a govern-
ment funded university
which was established
in 1976 with the aim of

undertaking forestry research. He said that
SUAS involvement is worldwide and in-
cludes the construction of a Faculty of For-
estry in Ethopia and a pulp factory in Viet-
nam. Students who number 1,500 at SUAS
are required to undertake a 41/2 year study
in Forest Management. One of its students,
Jonas Cedergren is presently doing his Phd
in Tropical S1vicul ture underthe RBJ /SUAS
collaborative study.

Currently the collaboration involves a study
to assess the cost effectiveness and
silvicultural implications of climbers cut-
ting, pre-marking of skid trails and direc-
tional felling. The study site is in Luasong
and it is for a duration of four years.

Under the collaboration RBJ has been of-
fered two masters of science scholarships
by SUAS to study in Sweden.

The current project is funded by the Swed-
ish Agency for Research Co-operation

Prof Hagner also mentioned that three sci-
entists from SUAS as well as 24 personnel
from RBJ will be working on the project in
Luasong.

He said that the exchange of knowledge
between RBJ & SUAS has so far been very
beneficial and he is pleased to find the high
morale and knowledge among the RBJ stalf.

BADRUL-& ESTHER ATTEND CONFERENCE
IN GERMANY ,

Badrul Hisham Kumut and Esther Lee of
Forestry Division have left for Germany to
attend aone-monthcourseon "Application
of Remote Sensing and Geographical In-
formation Systems In Environmental and
Natural Resources Management and Moni-
toring (Part 2)" begining April 6.

Prior to the one month course, Badrul and
Esther attended the European International
Space Year Conference which was held
I

Esther Lee

from March 30 to April 4 at Gasting
Centre, Munich.

Both of them had attended the Part One of
the conference with reference to the ASEAN
Region at the ASEAN Institute of Forest
Management (AIFM), Kuala Lumpur from
November 11 to December 12 last year

The training course and conference are
sponsored by the "Deutsche Stiftung fur
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Dg. Azizah bte Mohd Salleh

YS sponsored student, Dg. Azizah bte
Mohd. Salleh, 18, has reasons to be
proud and thankful as she is the top
student among Yayasan Sabah's spon-
sored students in the 1991 Sijil
Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) examina-
tion.

Dg. Azizah who hails from Kundasang
obtained seven aggregrate in the ex-
amination. The fourth child in the
family of six, Dg. Azizah has been a
Yayasan Sabah sponsored student since
form one.

However, Dg. Azizah does not intend
to follow her father's footstep who is a
businessman, butpr.efers to become an
educationist instead. Among other
reasons for her choice, she cites the
need for more trained educationist in
Sabah.

Dg. Azizah attributed her success to
total commitment to her work, effec-
tive time management and of course
dedicated teachers.

Dg. Azizah was a student at Sekolah
Menengah Agama, Wilayah
Persekutuan Labuan.

International Entwicklung (DSE)" (German
Foundation for International Development)
which covers all costs including training
course/conference fees, accomodation/
lodging, food pocket money and airfares
from/to Kuala Lumpur.

According to Badrul, the DSE is conducting
the training course with the objective of
improving the use of remote sensing tech-
niques and GIS especially in interpreting
aerial photographs and producing thematic
maps. The purpose of the course is also to
impart the latest knowledge concerning the
application of remote sensing in land use and
forestry planning.
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THE ROLE OF YAYASAN SABAH
IN EDUCATION

At the mere mention of Yayasan Sabah
(YS), most people in Sabah would
probably conjure up images about its
wealth or its educational, social and/or
welfare programmes, though not nec-
essarily in that order. Such"imagery of
YS is not totally out of the picture but
could be blown out of proportion if its
role in any specific programme is not
properly explained.

Malaysian universities; and to promote
an encourage the provision in Sabah of
facilities for higher learning".

YS has been sending students to higher
institutions of learning, both locally
and abroad, since its establishment.
These provisions of scholarships and
study loans are covered by its Enact-

by Linah. Robert

dents to pursue their higher education in
Malaysian universitites and overseas
since 1968 with expenditure estimated
at M$69.7 million.

Presently, there are 1,025 YS students
on scholarships and study loans study-
ing in various institutions of higher
learning in Malaysia and abroad.

The YS Enactment
No. 8 of 1966 pro-
vided for the estab-
lishment of the foun-
dation for, amongst
others, the "purposes
of improving and
furthering the
progress of education
and educational fa-
cilities in Sabah ..."
Since then, education
has been the hub of
YS's activIties.
However, despite its
active participation
in the educational
arena, its role is
strictly complemen- More than 29,000 secondary students have been given
tary and supplemen- scholarships by YS since 1967
tary to that of the State Education De- ment Section 3 (d), which is "to grant
partment. and also arrange for the award by other

bodies, of scholarships or other educa-
tional assistance for the people ofSabah
or any Malaysian citizens in Sabah
whenever it deems fit to do so".

The 1988 Enactment NO.1 stated ex-
plicitly that the objectives of the foun-
dation are for "the advancement of edu-
cation and the relief of poverty and
other charitable purposes for the ben-
efit of the peoples of Sabah and in
particular (among others) ... actively to
promote improvement of opportunity
for education among all sections of the
peoples of Sabah; to widen the scope
for the peoples of Sabah in any ap-
proved institution of learning through-
out the world, but especially in

Up till the end of 1991, YS had spent
about M$85.9 million and awarded
1,277 scholarships to Sabahans to en-
able them to pursue diploma and de-
gree courses at colleges and universi-
ties within Malaysia and abroad.

Meanwhile, about 2,558 study loans
have been granted to deserving stu-

A total of3,370 gradu-
ates have returned to
date. A good number
of them are holding
senior management
posts in the private and
public sectors. Figures
have it that more than
50% were from local
universities. YS has
been encouraging stu-
dents to attend courses
at local institutions of
higher learning, not
only to save costs but
also to enable more
students to receive its
scholarships and study
loans, as foreign uni-
versities cost about the
five times more than

local universities.

Its provisions of scholarships, however,
are not confined only for higher institu-
tions of learning. YS also provides
scholarships for students in secondary
schools. Since 1967, YS had spent
about M$12.9 million on scholarships
for more than 29,000 secondary stu-
dents within Sabah. Between 1,000-
2,000 needy students are offered schol-
arships annually to cover examination
and hostel fees and out-of-pocket ex-
penses in secondary schools in the State.



students from all districts with empha-
sis on the rural areas. The scholarships
are renewable every year as long as the
students pass their examinations. These
students are sponsored to the highest
level of education possible. The stu-
dents themselves must be determined
to continue their studies and the courses
they select should be in line with the
requirements and priorities of the man-
power needs of the State.

As additional incentives for secondary
students to study diligently, YS also
provides scholarship awards to the top
students in the Sijil Pelaran Malaysia
(SPM) examina-
tions. The award
was launched by the
YAB Chief Minis-
teronMay23,1990
at the YS audito-
rium.

munity. The kindergarten supplements
and complements the other units by
serving as a centre for research, learn-
ing, demonstration and practical train-
ing for kindergarten teachers.

As part and parcel of its educational
programme, YS undertakes advisory and
counselling services on educational
matters, careers,job and training place-
ment, parents' counselling, dissemina-
tion of information and involvement in
education seminars. From 1981 to 1991,
YS has rendered such services to 56,856
clients, provided talks to 38,398 stu-
dents, organised seminars/workshops for

Grants in cash or kind are also provided
to schools to improve facilities like li-
braries and science laboratories.

In its effort to improve educational fa-
cilities, YS also undertakes the con-
struction of hostels to supplement and
com plement existing hostels in second-
ary schools, especially in the rural ar-
eas. There are presently 13 YS hostels
in the State providing places for about
1,000 students.

YS has undertaken a comprehensive
study on "Education
in Sabah" An Ap-
praisal" with the as-
sistance of the Insti-
tute for Develop-
ment Studies and the
State Education De-
partment (Sabah)
with the purpose of
improving the qual-
ity of education in
Sabah. The study
was published in
1989 and the recom-
mendations have
been approved by
the State govern-
ment for the consid-
eration of theM in-
istry of Education.

In an effort to im-
prove the quality of
the teaching-learn-
ing process, espe-
cially in the rural
areas, YS is also
sponsoring the In-
tegrated System of
Programmed In-
struction for Rural
Environment (IN-
SPIRE) project.
The project started
in 1984 and is be-
ing undertaken by University Science
Malaysia with the cooperation of State
Education Department.

Presently, there are more than 1000 YS students on scholarships and study
loans in higher learning institution in Malaysia and abroad _ __ Other efforts by YS

to ensure Sabahans obtain good quality
education in the State itself were its
involvement in the establishment ofYS-
ITM in 1973 and the UKMS campus in
1974.Yayasan's involvement in education in

Sabah also goes down to preschool!
kindergarten education. In 1982, it set
up the Child Development Centre with
three units, viz the preschool teachers
training unit, preschool unit and pri-
mary school and the research and plan-
ning unit. Its kindergarten, "Tadika
Ria", functions as an experimental
binder garden. It is based on the con-
cept of total development of the child
and the integration among preschool
teachers, parents, family and the com-

2,162 people and placed 370 others in
jobs and practical training. Last year,
about 1,916 students received personal
advice/eounselling.

YS also sponsors tutorial classes for
SRP students in collaboration with the
State Education Department and
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
(UKMS).

Another important contribution of YS
towards education in Sabah is its "grant-
in-aid" programme. Through this pro-
gramme, it provides financial aids to
schoo Is (as well as other chari table bod-
ies) and various institutions of higher

Yayasan Sabah's role in education is
geared towards improving and further-
ing the progress of education and edu-
cational facilities in the State. Though
at times, it may initiate educational
projects for the benefit of the people of
Sabah, it however relegates itself to
supplementing and complementing the
main role played by the State Education
Department.



The present structure of the Health and
Welfare Services Division which con-
sists of the Welfare Department and
the Health and Paramedic Services
Department took effect on March 1,
1989

Group Manager, Encik Donald
Malinggang, saId the division's objec-
tive is to provide adequate and appro-
priate welfare and health services and
facilities.

"To this effect, the division plays a role
of complementing and supplementing
government's efforts in uplifting the
standard of health of the people of
Sabah," he added.

Presently, the division has a total work
force of 97 people; 43 of whom arc in
the Welfare De'partment while 53 arc in
the Health and Paramedic Department
and two with the division itself.

SERVICES

The division's services arc carried out
by its respective departments.

The Welfare Department

The Welfare Department, headed by
En.Zuneidy Hj. Mahmood or more
commonly known as En. Dollah, con-
sists of three units namely Milk,
Stationaries and Hostel/General Aids
units.

According to Encik Donald, the Milk
Unit, among others, is responsible to
manage, plan, schedule, implement and
monitor the distribution of fresh milk
and UHT milk to schools allover the
State while the Stationaries Unit is
responsible to manage. plan, imple-
ment and monitor the distribution of
stationeries, uniforms and shoes to
schools all over the State.

The distribution scheme is a state-gov-
ernment project which is implemented
by Yayasan Sabah for and on behalf of
the the State government with the aim
of uplifting the socio-economic stand-
a:-d of Malaysians in Sabah and
building Sabah's future generations to
be healthy, better and responsible citi-
zens.

"However, at present the distribution
scheme is awaiting decision by the
Cabinet whether it should remain with
YS or be handed over to be imple-
mented directly by the Ministry of So-
cial Services," Encik Donald said.

The Hostel/General Aids unit, on the
other hand, manages the selection of
students for YS hostels and attends to

the problems of hostel staff and student
welfare as well as ascertains the proper
implementation/distribution of general
donations for charitable purposes, among
others.

Yayasan Sabah had spent some M$313.5
miflion in providing these services from
1979 through 1991.

The Health and Paramedic Services
Department

This department is headed by Encik
Kamis Awang Ali and consists of the
Flying Doctor Services unit, the Rural
Health Education unit and the
Paramedics Services unit.

Encik Donald said, the Flying Doctor
Services unit makes scheduled visits
regularly to identified areas in Sabah by
means of helicopter on a six- weekly
cycle. Italso proVides medical consulta-
tion, treatment and medications to
Yayas,m Sabah staff and their families.

The Rural Health Education unit, on the
other hand, provides preventive and
curative medical care to target groups
who live in the rural and remote areas 10
Sabah.

The Health and Paramedic Services de-
partment also operates Paramedic Serv-
Ices which provide emergency care to
patient at the scene and dunng transport
to treatment centres within a radi us of25
km from its base in Kota Kinabalu, pa-
tient transport services to and from treat-
ment centres, assistance in emergency
cases and disaster relief operations, and
standby duty at public functions, public
rallies and sporting events.

"More than M$14.8 million had been
spent since 1975 through 1991 to cater
for tJle various services provided by the
Health and Paramedic Services Depart-
ment," said Encik Donald.

Touching on the achievement of the
Health and Paramedic Services Depart-
ment, Encik Donald was happy to note
that, among others, its Flymg Doctor
Service was able to carry out 90% of
planned treatment flights every year.

"Ten percent of planned flights cannot
be fulfilled due to weather conditions,"
he said.

Encik Donald added that the Flying
Doctor Service has treated more than
546,000 patients since 1975.

On the Paramedic Service, Encik Donald
said it was able to respond to about 90%

of emergency calls. He said theirinabil-
ity to respond to 10% of calls was due to
the patient having been transported by
good Samaritans before the team arrives
at the scene or that the scene of accident
was too farforthe team to be of effective
service.

He revealed that the Paramedic unit has
responded and attended to more than
11,550 emergency calls since 1981.

On the free distribution scheme, Encik
Donald said since 1980, 308,336,083
packets of milk, 3,288,893 pairs of un i-
forms, 2,695,334 pairs of shoes,
3,000,765 dozens of exercise books,
1,413,460 dozens of pencils and 265, 102
ball-point pens have been given to stu-
dents at a total cost of M$255.3
million.

He was happy to note that through the
introduction of open tender and contract
on supply plus delivery in 1987, as
against supply and delIvery done by
separate tender prior to 1987, Yayasan
Sabah managed to reduce costs thereby
saving the state government about
M$15.1 million over a four-year period.

He added that the Welfare DepaI1ment
had achieved between 90 - 95% on de-
livery of items, citing the inability of the
contractors to deliver and time con-
straints as the reasons behind their in-
ability to meet delivery targets.

On its hostel and general aids, Encik
Donald said 14,907 students benefitted
from 1972 through 1991.

In 1991, a new hostel was also con-
structed at Tambunan which can
accomodate 120 students.

Touching on its future plans, Encik
Donald said, amon~ others, the division
plans to run an in-nouse clinic for YS
and ICSB staff as well as their family
members so as to reduce medical bills.

On its Paramedic unit, Encik Donald
said plans arc also afoot to hand over
proVision of emerGency and ambulance
service to local authori ties while the uni t
becomes a training and consultative unit
for paramedic UnIts of local authorities
as well as a training unit for government
and non-government orgarusations and
schools.

"Through our Rural Health Education
Unit, we also plan to implement primary
health care prol.!rammes with rural com-
munities; workIng with target Groups in
identifyinl.! in-situ health problems and
to try to eliminate the problems," said
Encik Donald.

He said, among others, the division also
plans to encourage and to involve stu-
dents staying in YS district hostels in co-
curriculum programmes parallel to me
People Development concept.
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ing Administrat~on Manager; a post he
was holding untll 1985 when he l~ft for
the United Kingdom to pursue his ~aw
degree at the University o~ Warwlck,
Coventry. He graduated .wlth a Bach-
elor of Law with honours 10 July 1988.

Upon resuming his dut;:, Enci~ Kamis
was appointed as ExecutiVe Asslstant to
the Deputy Director until May 1989
when he was appointed to his present
post.

As the Manager, Encik Kamis is re-
sponsible to plan, ~i!t?ct, and control
functions and/oractlVltles of the Health
and Paramedic Services Department.

On his personal motto, Encik "Kamis
quips: "Dont worry - be happy.

Encik Donald S. J. Malinggang,
Group Manager

Encik Donald, who hails from
Pcnampang, started his car.e~r as an
Accounts Clerk with the Tra1010g Sec-
tion of the Chief Ministers Department
in 1967. In June 1968, he left for Mara
Institute of Technology ,Shah !\lam ~d
graduated with a Diploma 10 Pubhc
Administration and Local Government
in 1971.

Upon his return, Encik Donald was
posted to thc Resident's Office in Tawau
as the Administrative Assistant where
he worked for more than two years
before he was transferred to the Resi-
dent's Office in Keningau. In 1?7~,
Encik Donald was promoted to PnnCl-
pal Assistant Secretary in the Ministry
of Communications and Works and was
later transferred to Beluran in 1976 as
District Officer.

In 1979 Encik Donald was promoted
to Seni~r Assistant Director in the then
Sabah Administrative Management
and Manpower Unit (SAMMU) o.f~e
Chief Mmister's Department untll 1.tS
closure in 1980. From SAMMU, EnClk
Donald was again promoted to Secre-
tary General of the Bumiputra Chamber
of Commerce in June 1980 where he
worked until 1983.

Encik Donald finally found his way to
Yayasan Sabah on April 1, 1986 wh~re
he took up a position as Senior Adm1O-
istrative Officer. A year later, he was
promoted to Health and Paramedic De-
partment Manager. With.the restruc-
turing of Yayasan Sabah 10 1988, he
was again promoted to Group Manager
of the Health and Welfare Division.

As the Group Manager, Encik I?~n~d
is responsible to manage the dIVISIon
particularly e~amining policies whic.h
1Ovolvepropos1Og re-alignment of poll-

cies and implementing approved pro-
posals. He is also ~esIX?nslbeto ens~re
effective and efficlent Implementation
of programmes including planning J?ro-
grammes, an~ ensuri!1g;cost ef~ective-
ness without jeOpardls1Ogefficlcncy.

On his personal motto, Encik Donald
says: "Evcrybody is equal in the eyes
of God.

Encik Kamis Awang Ali,
Manager, Health & Paramedic

Services Department

Encik Kamis, who hails from Kota
Kinabalu, began his career in 1~70 as a
General Oerk with RTM Kota Kmabalu
for three months before he moved out to
become Police Inspector with ~heRoyal
Malaysian Police Force 10 Kota
Kinabalu from December 1970 to Au-
gust 1974.

In September 1974, he left his police
career to become Branch Manager of a
private comp'any in Lahad Datu where
he worked ull March 1976.

The following month, Encik Kamis tried
his skill as entrepreneur to become a
Managing Partner in a private company
in Tawau. In May 1977, he moved back
to Kota Kinabalu to become Manager
cum Company Secretary in a private
company for more than two years ~fore
he switched to Yayasan Sabah 10 Au-
gust 1979 to hold the post of Adminis-
trative Officer.

In June 1981, Encik Kamis left for
Manila to undergo apost-graduate study
at the Asian Institute of Management
where he graduated with a Master's
degree in Management in 1982.

Upon his return, Encik Kamis was_pro-
moted to Senior Administrative Officer.
Six months later, he was promoted to
Chief Administrative Officer cum Act-

Encik Dollah
@ A. Zunaidey b. Hj. Mahmood,
Manager, Welfare Department

Encik Dollah, who hails from the Fed-
eral Territory of Labuan, obtained his
Diploma in Education in 1979 a~d
Bachelor in Literature with honours 10
1980 from Universiti Kebangsaan Ma-
laysia, Bangi, Selangor.

Upon his return from his study in July
1980, he joined Yayasan Sabah as Re-
search Officer with the Social Services
Department. He was promoted to Sen-
ior Social Services Officer three years
later.

In March 1988, he was appointed as
acting Deputy Manager of the Soci~
Services Department and a year later 10
1989 he was promoted to Acting Wel-
fare Manager. Encik Dollah is also the
People Development Programme Di-
rector for Beaufort.

As the Welfare Manager, Encik Dollah
is entrusted to plan the program of the
department. He is responsible to ensure
that all the programs are being imple-
mented effectively.

On his personal motto, Encik Dollah
says "Less talk, less sins; eat to live."
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OWLING
JOHN PAUL WINS SABAH

CLOSED BOWLING
CHAMPIONSHIP

John Paul receiving his throphy from YB. Tan
Yong Gee. the ASSistant Minister of Culture.

Youth and Sports.

Six employees of YS/ICSB who par-
ticipated individually in the recently
concluded 1st Sabah Closed Bowling
Championship at Merdeka Bowl, Kota
Kinabalu managed to bag home cash
awards and other prizes including tro-
phies, free game vouchers and clocks.

They were John Paul Sitaim of Ac-
counts Department (ICSB), Pudin
Ibrahim of Tun Fuad Research Library
(YS), Chan Fook Khiong of Forestry
Division (ICSB), Ramsina Hansaram
of Personnel and Administration
Department (ICSB), Catherine Ong of
Accounts Department (ICSB) and Joan
Daut of Establishment and Administra-
tion Division (YS).

John Paul received $1,000 cash plus a
trophy and a mini radio after winning
the "A" category title while Pudin
Ibrahim bagged home $75 cash, 10 free
game vouchers and other prizes after
securing the sixth placing in the all
events title (single, double and trios) in
category "A"

Chan Fook Khiong who was placed
fourth in category "B" received $100
cash plus a trophy and a clock.

Meanwhile, in the ladies Graded cat-
egory, Ramsina Hansaram managed to
bag home $75 cash plus a trophy and a
clock after securing fourth placing while
Joan Daut and Catherine Ong were
placed sixth and seventh respectively.
Both Joan and Catherine received 10
free game vouchers each.

YS
TENOM

RAI
HARI
JADI
KAKl-

TANGAN

Empat orangkaitanganYSTenom yang
dilahirkanpadabulanMactelah diraikan
dalamsatumajlissambutanharijadiyang
dianjurkan oleh Kelab Kakitangan
pejabat kawasan tersebut.

Mereka ialahuntuk EncikBaan Angga,
Encik John Tawayon, Encik Jamal
Basauh danPuan Judith Philip Diantara
iain tujuan upacara sambutan itu ialah
untukmewujudkansuasanaharmonidan
kekeluargaan di kalangan kakitangan

PACIFIC HARDWOODS
WINS VOLLEYBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP

Pacifi c Hard woods men and ladies vol-
leyball team did a double when they
won the YB. Railey Jeffrey Volleyball
Competitione which was held from
January 4 to March

A total of nine teams participated for the
men section while six teams vying for
the women team.

In the final, the men team created an
upset by trashing local favourite from
Sempoma while the women team de-
feated a team from Sandakan.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PElVrlAWAI rtEtE!A;ffA7?11V
;ffE!AlVrlttflVrlrtAIV PERrtAIIWllVAIV
Pengawal Keselamatan Encik JaliI
@ Rosli Madun yang bertugas
dengan Pejabat Cawangan KL
sejak bulan April tahun lalu telah
melangsungkan perkahwinan
dcngan Cik Norzehan binti Johari
lewat tahun lalu.

Encik Jalil bersama isterinya, Cik
Norzehan bte Johari

••••••••••••••••••••

SANDAKANJUARA
Sandakan telah keluar sebagai juara
dalam pertandingan bolasepak
bahagian Eksekutif, Pesta Sukan
antara Daerah Yayas:rn Sabah ke 4
yang lalu. Naib johan ialah Tawau
diikuti oleh Kota Kinabalu

\

The players with General ManagerlDirector of Pacific Hardwoods, En. Rudy Kinanjil
(standing, left)
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